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June 19, 2015
Vanguard Ducks Institutional Money Market Rules
On June 16, Vanguard announced a series of moves for its
money market fund lineup in response to rules adopted by
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) in 2014. In
essence, the changes allow Vanguard to continue running its
money funds as it has been and avoid the use of "floating"
net asset values (NAV).
As you may know, money market funds have traditionally
maintained a stable $1 NAV—the price of shares doesn't
change with time or the markets. Investors put a dollar in
and expect to get a dollar out when they sell, with only the
amount of income or yield changing over time. The safety of
these funds and their ability to protect investors' cash have
been their major selling point.
One element of the SEC's new rules, set to take effect in
October 2016, requires money market funds intended for
institutional investors to switch to a floating NAV, meaning
the price will change day to day (although likely not by
much), adding some risk and return potential as well as tax
implications for shareholders, but also giving money fund
managers more breathing room in times of financial stress
("breaking the buck" or falling below a $1 share price will not
be as risky a business proposition for fund providers as it
was formerly). Those funds marketed for "retail" or
individual investors will be allowed to continue using a stable
$1 NAV, and it's this part of the ruling that Vanguard is using
to its (and its institutional shareholders') advantage. (For
more on the SEC's new rules and money market funds in
general, please see our September 12, 2014 Adviser Fund
Update.)
To start, Vanguard has designated seven funds as "retail,"
including Prime Money Market, California Tax-Exempt Money
Market, New Jersey Tax-Exempt Money Market, New York
Tax-Exempt Money Market, Ohio Tax-Exempt Money Market
and Pennsylvania Tax-Exempt Money Market. Note that this
designation will not prevent institutional clients from
investing in the funds.
In addition, Prime Money Market's Institutional Shares will
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be switched to Admiral Shares in December 2015. Unlike a
majority of Vanguard's other Admiral funds, however, Prime
Money Market's Admiral shares will not be adopting a
$10,000 or $50,000 minimum—there will still be a $5 million
price of entry, putting it far out of reach of most retail
investors (one exception would be 401(k) and other
retirement plans where these shares are an option). The
only real change here is that the name won't say
"institutional," and hence the fund won't be subject to rules
requiring a floating NAV.
Vanguard Federal Money Market Reopens
Vanguard's Federal Money Market fund reopened to new
investors on June 16 (it had been closed since June 2009),
and the firm also announced plans to change the name of
Admiral Treasury Money Market to Treasury Money Market in
December 2015 to reduce investor confusion, since it is only
available in Investor shares. Treasury Money Market will
remain closed to new investors.
About Adviser Investments
Adviser Investments and its subsidiaries operate as an
independent, professional money management firm with
particular expertise in Fidelity and Vanguard mutual funds.
With 2,600 clients and over $3 billion under management,
Adviser Investments is one of the nation's largest mutual
fund research and money management firms. Our
investment professionals focus on helping individual
investors, trusts, foundations and institutions meet their
investment goals. Our minimum account size is $350,000. In
2014, Adviser Investments was named to Barron's list of the
top 100 independent financial advisers nationwide and its list
of the top advisory firms in Massachusetts for the second
time in 2015. We have also been recognized on the Financial
Times 300 Top Registered Investment Advisers list for 2014
and 2015.
For more information, please visit
www.adviserinvestments.com or call 800-492-6868.
Disclaimer: This material is distributed for informational purposes only. The
investment ideas and expressions of opinion may contain certain forwardlooking statements and should not be viewed as recommendations, personal
investment advice or considered an offer to buy or sell specific securities.
Data and statistics contained in this report are obtained from what we believe
to be reliable sources; however, their accuracy, completeness or reliability
cannot be guaranteed.
Our statements and opinions are subject to change without notice and should
be considered only as part of a diversified portfolio. You may request a free
copy of the firm's Form ADV Part 2, which describes, among other items, risk
factors, strategies, affiliations, services offered and fees charged.
Past performance is not an indication of future returns. The tax information
contained herein is general in nature, is provided for informational purposes
only, and should not be construed as legal or tax advice. We do not provide
legal or tax advice. Always consult an attorney or tax professional regarding
your specific legal or tax situation.
The Barron's rankings reflect the volume of assets overseen by the advisers
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and their teams, revenues generated for the firms and the quality of the
advisers' practices, as determined by its editors.
Editors at the Financial Times bestowed "elite" status on 300 firms in the
U.S., as determined by assets under management, asset growth, longevity,
compliance record, industry certifications and online accessibility.
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